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CLEARING ICE-CLOGGED SHIPPING CHANNELS 

George P. Vance 

INTRODUCTION 

The need for keeping the ice prone rivers and lakes 
used for commercii I shipping open year-round or near 
year-round bdngs with it many problems, I'IOt the least 
of which is disposing of the ice that is found in the 
shipping channels. This ice may appear in several dif
fere nt forms, such as sheet ice, (ralil ice, brash ice, 
refrozen brash ice and mush or a combina tion of the 
above. 

In many locations this ice has a tendency to accu
mulate to a point where the channel becomes 50 clogged 
it is '1irtua lly impossible for any vessel to negotiate it. 
Conventional icebreakers have not been able to relieve 
this problem. Once they leave the area, the channel 
quickly becomes blocked with ic;e again. These locations 
are usuallv areas of low flow or unusual hydraulic con· 
figuration such as a narrowing of the river or a sharp 
bend. 

In order to remove this impediment to navigation, 
the US. Coast Guard is considering physical removal 
of the ice. Several concepts for removing icc were dis
cussed by Mellor etal. (1978), but the actual impact 
of such removal was not addressed in detail. The ob· 
ject of this report is to examine in greater detail the 
hydraulic and environmental effects of such a removal 
process. The environmental investigations are limited 
to physical effects and do not include biological and 
botaniul effec15. 

In order to limit the.soope o f the investigation to 
that of a realistic undertaking, this study will concentrate 
()rJ four removal techniques : displacement, ejection, 
Slurrying and raft ing in one geographical area, the St. 
Marys River. The amount of ice and ice/water mixture 
that has to be moved, the distance it has to be moved, 

and the loations to which it will have to be moved 
will also be considered. 

THE ENV IRONMENT 

There are four areas in the SI. Marys River that 
have been subject to the accumulation of brashl 
fruil ice (Remus 1979) : 

• Uttle Rapids Cut 
• Middle Neebish and Munusrong Channels 
• Lime Island Channel 
• De Tour Passage 
The general location of these areas is shown in Figure 

1. h can be seen that in the first two of these areas, 
the river is at its narrowest. The passage through 
Middle Neebish and Munuscong Channel is particularly 
tortuous, with several sharp turns. Each area is subject to 
the accumulation of icc. The channel width at Middle 
Neebish Is less than 200 m (656 (t) and at little Rapids 
Cu t it is not much greater than that. The average depth 
of the channels in these two areas is 8.5 m (27.8 ft). 

Details o f the environmen t including daily tempera
tures and ice thickness in the areas under consideration 
are given in Melloretal. (1978)and Wuebben el al. 
(1978). This information will be useful for determining 
the ice growth under static and dynamic conditions in 
the ship channel. A photographic review of the conditions 
in the St . Marys dUHng the winter of 1979 was presented 
by Vance (1979). It will be useful to review this photc>
Waphic documentation for it provides considerable in
sight Into the growth, distribution and breakup or the 
ice in the St. Marys during an ice season. 

The photographs for the week of 5 January depict 
the conditions a week or two after the ini tiation of ice 
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growth. They indicate that Ltittle Rapids Cut (see Fig. 1) 
is open and cltar to below Island Numbc!r 4. One can 
also see the brash ice starting to build up at Stribling 
Point and in the Middle Neebish Ch<lnnei area, particu· 
larl y allhe sharp turns. There appears to be no particu' 
lar buildup In Lake Munuscong, although plate ice is 
clearly evident. The Lime Channel is clcaf. There ap· 
pears to be consIderable brash Icc In the ar~ of the De 
Tour Village (crry crossing. The area from the crossing 
out past De Tour Light is fairly clear. 

On 10 January, the brash iu is beginning to back up 
in Little Rilplds CUt and is ilpproximately at the south 
tip of Island Number 4, Courses 2 and 3 are beginning 
to fill with bu.sh ice. Middle Neebish Chinncl is com· 
pletely full of bruh. The ice sheet is stabilizing in Lake 
Munuscong and around Pipe Island , Of considerable 
Interest in these photographs is the stable ice sheet iust 
upslream of the De Tour·Drummond Island ferry cross. 
ing. With the stable ice sheet, the ferry cros~lng and 
channel from the town of De Tour to De Tour Light 
is relatively brash·free. 

By 15 January ice conditions have become consider· 
ably worse. The brash ice has now backed up in Little 
Raplds CUt to the midpoint of Island Number 1. Sev· 
eral vessels moving through the ;anchorage area have 
caused large floes to move Into the channel at courses 
3 ilnd 4. The brash in Middle Neebish Channel continues 
to build up with little or no relief. Lake MUl'luscong 
and the Lime Island Ch.lnnels have undergone little 
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change. The Pipe Island Channel is relatively open due 
to the breaking away of \.arge pieces of shore Ice. These 
floes have ca used considerable amou nts of brash j/,nd 
floc ice to collect in the ferry crossing area as far OUt as 
De Tour Light. This is a considerable change from the 
10 January conditions. It would appear that some form 
of ice control structure, i.e. an ice boom or ice anchor. 
could mitigate or eliminate the inSb.bililY of the shore 
Ice upsuum of the De Tour Village ferry crossing, there· 
by decreasing the amount of brash in the channel. 

By 28 Januar.,. the ice has just about reached its max· 
imum covefage. The approach elunnel to the locks at 
Brush Paint is (;omplctely filled with Ice. Little Rapids 
CUl is filled with brash ice, with only lhe ferry crOSSing 
being relatively ice·free. It should be noted that the Ice 
boom upStream of the ferry crossing has kept the shore· 
(,1St ice in place. Courses 2 and 3 and all of Lake NIcolet 
are filled with ice, as is Middle Neebish Channel. Lake 
Munuscong and Lime Island Channel have stabililcd and 
also are full of ice. Surprisingly, the Pipe hland Channel 
Is clear from the ferry crossing to De Tour Light. 

By 9 February Little Rapids Cut is fu ll of ice to the 
Sugar Island ferry crossing. The remaining portion of 
the river is full of ~heet ice and brash with the exceplion 
of that section from Pipe Island to De Tour Light.. his 
interesting to note that the ice sheet is now reatuchcd 
to the shore upstream of the ferry crossing at De Tour. 
A thin i~ sheet is now moving into the De Tour Light 
area from Lake Huron , 
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Figure 2. The St. Marys River jYjtem. 

By 17 February the ice has reached its maximum 
coverage. Little Rapids Cut is completely full, with on ly 
a small open area at the ferry crossing. The remainder of 
the system through De Tour light is full of ice. 

This situation remains essentially the same until early 
March when melt and breakup are initiated. Unfortunate
ly, no flights were made on 3 March and 10 March; how
ever, the 17 March photographs indicate the channel at 
Big Point is stlrting to loosen up. There is residual brash 
in the channels throughout the system, but it is evident 
that the ice'is not as closely compacted as it was during 
February. In fact , the channel is clear from Pipe Island 
to De Tour Light. This is a good indication that the brash 
at the lower end of the system does move into Lake Huron 
when it is able to. 

The situation is essentially unchanged on 20 March, 
but the brash concentration is decreasing with each day. 
By 3 April the system shows more areas of open water 
in the shipping channel. Little Rapids Cut is virtually de
void of ice. An interesting phenomenon is the appearance 
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of open water at Stribling Point while there still is it con
siderable amount of loose brash in the Lake Nicolet chan
nels. This is an indica tion of the insensitivity of the brash 
and ice floes to the low current velocities in the river, i.e. 
less than 2 fils (0.6 m/s). 

Review of the ice coodition photographs yields a 
qualitative indicator of the areas of brash buildup and 
the areas where a disposal technique or a combination 
of techniques can be utilized. The photographs also in
dicate that some kind of ice control structure in the De 
Tour Passage area just upstream of the ferry crossing 
might mitigate the brash problem by stabilizing the shore 
ice. This possibility merits further investigation. 

Figures 2a-2c are plan views and cross sectioos of the 
river at various locations, along with indications of ~tate 
and federally owned land along the river (Chippewa County 
1973). These figures wilt assist in selecting potential dis
posal sites and in determining the feaSibility of the various 
disposal techniques. 
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ICE GROWTH AND ACCUMULATION 

The lee growth rne in the various Mea! under consid· 
eration will not o nly depend on the m1bient air temper
ature but on the temperature history of the water, the 
velOGity resimc of the river, and the extent of ship tnffic 
in the channel. 

The thermal history of the river will depend on whether 
there was a warm or cool fall. When the river temperature 
approaches oGe, slight tempenture differences, on the 
order of O.OS'C, will determine whether or not an ice 
cover forms. The first Ice cover usually appears .after 
an intense cold period, .. oo some supercooling may 
ouur, depending on the water velocity. The right com· 
bination of supercooling and velocity can init~te the 
formation of fruil ice which COIn signific:antJy complicate 
the problem of broken brash and mush ice in the ship· 
ping channel. Ordinarily the water temperature is un· 
iform over the full depth when the ice cover begins to 
form. The horizonul temperature profiles ordinarily 
show slightly warmer regions nearel the shore than in 
the center. These d ifferences are on the order of 
0.Q1 to O.Ol"e. 

The growltl rate of ice in the river, both static and 
dynamic a..s well as in the shipping dlannel, un be re
lated to the numbel of freezing degree-days that have 
occurred since initial ice Ifowth. A Fahrenheit freezirll 
degree·day D is defined by 

(I) 

where T mu and T min are the maximum and minimum 
values of daily temperature in "F. This parameter is 

the primary variable used for c.alculatln,lc:e thickness 
in the regimes mentioned above. 

For the static growth of ice, i.e. Ice that is formed in 
areas where the velocity of the water is 0.7 his (0.21 
m/s) or less, the Ifowth rate can be. estirNted by the 
empirical equation 

where h : ice thickness in inches 
Q - c:oefficient of ice growth in Inches r FYI 

daysYl 

(2) 

WI =- is the summation of freez ing dejp"ee-days from 
the Inhinion of ice growth. 

This equation does not take into consideration any un· 
usual environmental conditions. 1I'ltself varies from 
location to locadon and can assume a value any.mere 
from 0.6 to 1.0 for the units indicated above, 

The freezing degree-days can be obtained from actual 
retards in a specific location, but Figure 3 gives an in· 
dication of the accumulated freezing degree.-days fOf 
the Greit ukes. For the SL MaTV' River a value of 1600 
un be uti lized, with a conserv,1;tive estimate of « being 
equal to 0.8 (Lewis 1975). Thus the miXimum ice thick· 
ness in the static reaches of the river would be 32 in. 
(0.813 m). This figUre is at the upper end of the values 
reported by Vance (in press) and Voelker and Friel 
(1974). 

At higher velocities, the ice accumul:nion is affected 
by both the velocity of the flow and the depth of the 
river. Severif different phenomena, In addition to 
static growth, rmy :tel to inue:J.Se the ice thickness. 
According to Ashton (1978), the formula governing ice 

Mf II; 
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growth ukes the fOl"m 

where V"" velocity of flow 
9 "" aculeratlon of wavilY 

hi = accumulated ice thickness 
PI and Pw = density of the ice and water 

H c channel depth 

(3) 

StUdies have shown that ice can accumulate to a thick· 
ness of one-third of the depth of the water under normal 
flow and meteorologiCll conditions, With an average 
depth in the St. Marys o( 27 ft (8.23 m) one could ex~t 
ice thickness 0(9 (t (2.7 m), Calkins (1979) has indicated 
that with the presence o( (razil ice in rivers, ice thickness 
could increase (rom SO to ~ above the statK: growth 
oondition. In the case o( the St. Marys this could mean 
ice thickness of 48 in. (1 .2 1 m) to 60.8 in. (l.S4m), 
These figures are in agreement with the values presented 
by Vance (in press) and Voelker and Friel (1974). Table 
1 indicates the. typical now rates and velocities measured 
in the St. Marys River by the Army Corps of Engineers.. 

The growth of ice in the shipping channel pt'csenlS a 
difficult problem that involves not only the pa~meters 
mentioned above, but also the frequency and nature of 
ship p.w..ge through the channel. Michel and Berenger 
(1975) have developed a model of ice growth in a ship 
channel that lakes into consideration the number of 
ship p.w..gcs, the percentage of open water left after a 
ship passes through the channel, the thickness of the ice 
sheet before pa.ssage, and the number of freezing detvee· 
days. They have shown that when the static growth is 
proportional to the square root of the accumulated 
freezing degree-days, the growth in a channel is a linear 
fUnction of the accumulated degree-days for one ship 
passing per day. Since the model is complex and far 

Table 1. Velocitiennd flow rates in the S1. MOiIrys River, 

f 'low wJodry 
(ftlfU [(rN iltmgrl!J 

UI~ IUpldl CuI Summet 1969 It''''' :LS. ri Col~OPm 

Ultl~ lUP\dl C"I SU ......... 1969 ,,,,., 1.60 61" .... ~ 

Linlt R.10idJ CuI W,nler 1916 4S,lOCI ,.. .¥u ~U(tk.n 0I.If :.0 

iu~ed 

L:Ue- R.lpilk Cui Summet 1911 39,SOO ••• 
Un~ fUoicb ellt WlnUir 1919 Sl,SOO 2." Ale.a. reaucllOl1 IlI.Ie 10 

ice roMidertd 

f'.e14I'oont SIommet 197'\1 13.100 US 
Fidel Point Surnmer-197S 4S,600 O.as 
Fieta '!WIt 50.1_197'\1 SUOO 0.97 

l..I~ Mllnu"cOl'lS E.>tll".l!e<! 0.15 
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100 soph isticated to use here, a simplificatioo of it can 
be represented by the following equation : 

where 6 = the percentage of open water in the , hmnel 
and Q ... nd WI are defined as in the static nse. 

With an average of 20 degree·days fOf each day a.nd 
.a value of 25% for the area of channel left open after 
each pass we can estimate the ice growth for any number 
of doiYs, assuming one ship passage per day. Since the 
model shows only a slight increase in i(;c growth with the 
number of ship passages and since there are not many 
days when there are morc than one or two ships passing, 
pOilrticularly if we consider a corwoy of several ships as 
one long ship. this appears to be a good approximation 
o( the ice growth in a ship channel. A plot of the 
simplified model is shown in Figure 4. 

Using eq 1-3 and the findin~ of ulkins (1979) we 
can establish upper and lower bounds on the ice ""urn· 
ulallon in the (;hannel and at the channel sides. The reo 
suits will be a function of the number of degree·days, 
the number of ship passages, and the water velocity in 
the river reach. For sta tic growth at the sides of the 
channel, a reasonable bound would be from 20 to 36 
in. (0.5 to 1.0 m) with a mean of 28 in. (0.7 m). The 

40'r----,----r----,----,-----

'" 

'0 

0~---CZ~--~4C---~6C---~.-----t~ 
T ...... l da~' ) 

Flgure 4. Ice growth In 0 navlgoble r(ver. 



bounds in the ch~nnel are a little more difficult to es· 
tablish. From the pictorial history presented by VarlGe 
(1979) and from the previous discussion of conditiOflS 
on the St. Marys, it is ii1ppafent that the ice conditions 
in the channel can vary from i~free to tGe thicknesses 
of 108 to 144 in. (2.75 to 3.65 m) . An upper limit of 
96 in. (2.44 m) has been suggested by the U:S. Coast 
Guard. Mellor et al. (1978) utilized a figure of 39.4 
in. (1 ml for the upper limit over the total length of the 
river. It is evident from field measurements {Voelker 
~nd Friel 1974, V~nc.e, in press I that these figures may 
well braGket the actual ice thickness. In ii1ddition, it 
appears that the brash ice is not of uniform thickness 
throughoul the entire river system. Therefore, a more 
realistic approach would be to estimate the ice thickness 
for each disposal technique and each spec;ific site. 

NATURAL ICE TRANSPORT 

Befa-e the investigation of the various disposal teGh· 
niques is undertaken, we must examine the c;;onditions 
under which an ice slab that is deposited under an ic;;e 
sheet remains there or is transported elsewhere. 

The forces involved are those of buoyancy. friction, 
driilg and dynamic lift. Figure 5 defines the dimensions 
and parametCfl involved in the calculiJtions. 

The driilg force can be expressed by 

Fo.:c G> Pi v
2 

whs (5) 

where Co .. driilg coefficient 
Pw = density of the water 

V %: velocity of the water 
h~ a: thickness of the slab 
w'" width of the slab perpcndiculiJr 1'0 the now. 

CD varies between 2.0 and 1.18 depending on the thick· 
ness to width ratios (hJw). It reaches a value of 1.18 
when hJ w > 0.20 (Hoerner 1965). A reasonable valul' 
for CD is 1.2. 

Ie. Cover 

! f, IJ·, 
F, I'~ 

I-----l 

Figure 5. D«flnlt/On sketch for onolysls of Ice slob 
transport {Lecourt and VOt!lker 1974}. 
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The lift force can be e)(presscd by 

p V' 
Fl-Cl T"LW 

where CL: &: lift coefficient 

L = length of the slab parallel to the now. 

(6) 

CL can be taken as O.S for a rectiJngular body adjacent 
to a small boundary. 

The friCLioo force is defined as 

(7) 

where,.,. is the friction coeffiCient, which, for ice on ite, 
can vary from 0.03 to 0.1. 

The force of buoyancy is given by 

(8) 

In order to have the ice pieces noal to the bottom of 
the ice sheet, the buoyant forces must be greiJtcr than the 
lift forces, Le. 

This means 

Thus, a slab 9 in. (23 cm) thick will floaL if V is less 
than 2.9 ftls (0.88 m/s); therefoce, most slabs will noat 
to the bottom of the existing ice sheet. Higher velocities 
will be required to move any slab th icker than 9 in. 

In order for the slab to remain in plac;;e, the friction 
force must be greater than the drag force (assuming no 
adhesion or c;;ohesion). i.e. 

V' 
~ Lh 2 • 

and Ihe velocity for movement will be 

V > 

If reasooable figures for slab thickness and width are O.S 
and 1.5 ft, the velocities needed to move the ice slabs 
would have to be greater than 0.3 to O.S ftls (0.09 to 



0.1 S mf5). Therefore, slabs of i(Oe from the channel will 
only remain under the eXisting Ice sheet at the side of 
ttle (Ohannel if the water velocities in this area are very 
low, if there is some obstruction, or if there is immedi. 
ate adhesion of the sbb to the ice sh~t. 

When the conditions f)f!fmit the oKCumulation of ice 
under the ice sheet at the side of the cl1annel, the effect 
of water velocity c.lt1 be examined by simple ~pncation 
of the4;:ootlnlllty equation: 

(9) 

....tIere A 1 "channel crOSHeGtionaJ MU at posltioo 1 
A 2 " channel cross-sectional area at positIon 2 

Ta king a typica' c;ross section of the c;hannel (see 
Fig. 2) JUst south of Frechette Point we obtain a cross· 
sectional area of 33,600 fll (3121.5 m') with a water 
velocity of a"proximnely 2.5 ftls (0.762 m/s). If we 
now place 48 In. (1 .2 m) of ice from a channel 328 ft. 
(100m) wide· under the ice sheet, the Mea A will 
be decreased by 

INhere he:: thickness of the ice in the cbannel 
'AI, :: width of the channel 

or 4 x 328:: 1312 ft2. This will increase the river vela
Gity 0.1 ft /s (0.03 m/sl, whiGh Is an insignificant Ghange, 
particularly considering the simplifications (on the con· 
.servative si,") made in the analysis. Even if the amount 
of deposited ke were tripled, the velocity Increase would 
only amount to 0.3 ft/s (0.091 m/s), still VI insi."lftea.nt 
OimounL In the worst c:a5e thu ca.n be irY\a!ined, thOit is 
if the total cross section outside the dlannel were com· 
pletely filled with i(;C, the 'Velocity at Frechette Point 
would inc;reHe about 1.3 fl/s (0.395 m/s) to 3.8 hIs 
(1 .1 5 m/s), !'lOt VI intolerable figure and one which is 

sometimes reached in lilde fbplds Cui at t'liJh flows. 

ACCUMULATION SITES 

Under·iceOicc;umulation 
From the veloc:ities presented in Table 1 and the 

velocity bounds necessary to keep the ice slabs floating 
and moving, I.e. 0.3 ftls < V < 3.0 ft/s, it tan be)ern 
that most slabs, under most conditions, will float under 
the Ice sheet and move downstream until an obstruction 

• This ch,nnel wklth was speclfietl by the iJ)Onsur, jnd .,. 
thoush it miy be exuuive for win ter nivig,lIion, '11 will be: 
utilized U 'an up~, bound for Ih' inaly,1s uf!dcr lahn in 
,,,Is Study. 
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occurs SUGh as a tum in the dunnel , a decrease in depth 
at the side of the Ghannel, or a decrease in thesueam 
velocity. At th is time. the Ice will begin to accumulate 
up to one·third of the rIver depth.at the side. of the 
chilnnel (Ash ton 1919) ~4 bitele up the rjver. 

One C'1n obtain .in indication of th!! amoun t of ice 
Ihat could Oi&cumulate by Goosidering the VIlount of 
ice cleared from the channel up until the point when 

it bexins to accumulate at the side. For eXilf'iIple, con. 
~ider the St. Marys River from Lftde Rapids Cut to a 
point at the upsl1eam end of Middle Neebish Dlannel 
between buoys 62 and 63. Here the channel mak~ a 
dog·leS to the east that GOuld very well cause 'In a.cGum . 
ulOitioo of /Ge slabs. The nominal water depth at the side 
of the channel at this point Is 8 ft (2.5 m) ; this depth ex. 
tends some 1500 ft (457 m) 00 eaGh side of the channel. 
This defines an accumulation area of some 9000 ft2. If a 
Ghannel 328 ft (100 m) wIde is cleared of 4 ft (1 .2 m) of 
ice by displacement under the existing ice sheet from 
Little Rapids Cut to Buovs 62 and 63, a distance of 12 
miles (19 km), 'I yolume of 8.3 )( 1 07f~ would have to 
be accommodOited. The length of river affected would be 

LA" Lh W,h c 
" JiI A 

(10) 

where LA "" the length of the atGUmuJated iCI: mOlSS 

DA '" the depth of the KCumulated iCe 
W ... " the width of the river in the aCCUmUlation 

area 
L, = the length of the Ghannet 
HI G " the width of the chVlnel 
h, :: the thickne~ of natural ice in the channel. 

Using the figures above for typical river dImensions In 
the Little Rapids Cut to Middle Neebish Channel area, 
the ucumulation length would be Clpproxlrnately 9000 
ft (2743.2 m). This is a lenJth easily acGommodated by 
the river between buoys 62 and 63 and buoys 68 Oind 
69. In faGt . data provided bV Vance (In press) indicate 
that the brash does accumulate OIl this point, compMed 
10 the Little Rapids Cut area.. 

Two other areas in which iGe aGcumulation is most 
likely 10 OCGur are the downstre.am end of the Middle. 
Ne~blsh (}lannel and the downstream end of 
Munuscong Olannel at Johnson's Poinl. Calcula tions 
. imilOir to those above indical!! thal an aCGumulatlon 
length of 5200 ft~ (1585 m) will be required in 
Neebish Channel and 3500 fl (1067 m) at Johnson's 
Point. These distinCt5 are eQuivOilent to approximately 
one·third of the tOLl ~ channel length (0 be Gleared. 
Therefore, although it wou ld be feasible to allow icc 
(rom a cleared channel to accumujOi te at lhese points} 
the shOff length of the channel is a potenticll source 
of problems. It may be preferAble to dispose of Ihe 



Ice In "nother flSh lon in these "reu. 
All other areas of 'he 5l Marys Rivtf have sufficient 

reach lengths and river widths to .ccomodate ice dis

pcml under the existing K;e sheet. The velocities e"pected 
from the Lake MunuS(;ong reaches to De Tour Passage 
are low enough so tha t the ice would remain under the 
Ice sheeL 

The Oe Tour Passage velocities are high enough to 
dear Ihe lee out in lo Lake Huron. This can readily be 
secn from thc documentation in Vl.n(;C (in pr-ess). 

A«llmolaLion on top of the ice 
In order to obtain some insight Into the additiOlll.I 

quanlity of icc that will have to be handled and de
posited on top ofthe ice sheet at the channel edge If 
the ( hanllel is kepI cleat I we un ~fer 10 Figure 4 <lnd 
eq 2. Equation 2 yields an average lu thickness of32 
in. (81 em) from Slatic growth. figure 4 indlcat6 that 
an h::e thickness of some 4 to 8 in., say 6 in. on the 
a~f1.gt:, can grow In an open channel every two days 
usinl;m olverage of 20 fu:ezing degJee-days per day. If 
the'IC }e~rc condhlons persist for 20 days of the ice 
season, an additional 120 in. of icc must be removed. 
Therefore, the increase in volume per unit length of 
river Is 

V - Ih -,,)W remove remCtVe c III) 

120 - 32 
12 

328 = 2405 ft3/ ft 

v.foIere V.=- volume of Ic.e 
h =- thickneu of ice 

The totit volume of Ice per unit kngth of the river. using 
an ""tr-.ge river width of 6000 fl, is 

= 32 6000 " 16 000 fI'l ft 
12 ' 

where W r = width of the river . 

Thb, produces a mnlmum increase of 15'.11\ a percentage 
well within the bounds of the natur~ ice thi,knl:u vari· 
ulons from year to vear. 

If this ice is dc~ited 00 top of the existing Tce sheet 
for a distance of 1 000 ft on each side of the channel, 
this would inO"ease the Tce thl,kntss at the channel edge 
some 1.2 f1 (0.36 m). If It is usumed thal isostatic 
cqullibl'ium is mainulned and the 1.2 ft is added 10 an 
existing 2.6 ft (which is ol wont QjC assumption) the 
river cros~ section ouUlde the channel would decrease 
alxxlt 2160 tt2 (1 .2.0.9)( 2000 tt). If one uses the 
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Ftedlette Point cross section as oln enmple as before, 
this reprew:nu a velocity increase of approximately 716-
(from 2.46 to 2.63 hIs), an inconsequenlial Increase. 

EVALUATION Of ICE 015l'OSAL TECHNIQUES 

C."",I 
With the basic descriptioo of the river provided 

wHer ¥ld the methodology for determining ac:cumul.,. 
tiM rates es~bllshed. attention can now be fotused on 
mluating the various ice disp<Ki11 techniques. Exh 
tcc:hnique will be evaluated , consldering the bathymetry 
and hydrography of the St. Marys River, with the goal 
of keeping a channel 100 m (328 £I) wide deaf I:nough 
to illow ~sagt of onl: or more ,"essels per dav. 

It would be idealistic to envision any clearing device 
-as being 1()()% efficien t ; however. it would appear feasi
ble that a device coold dear away 75 to 85% of the iu_ 
Therefore, the Ice thickness predicted by the model will 
be increased by 1 S% betWftfl dtafing intervals, The 
thkkness of the static plat.e Ice waf be determined using 
the parameler of freezing degrce-days. The accumulation 
of Ice in the channel will be determined using the model 
presented eolr1ier, which is a function of the number of 
fretzlng degree-days ~nd the number of ~ip p.lioSagtos per 
day. For this study it was .1ISsumed that.lll avcrage of one 
ship per day would pus throolVl the channel. It was also 
assumed that any Ice deposited at an accumulation site 
or it the side of the channel will not deteriorate untt! 
spring melt and breJkup_ 

Oi$posal by displJcement undff the relNinin, ke sheet 
This alternative Is feasible in all reaches of the river, 

with the exception of Middle Necbish Channel and the 
Munuscong OUnnel. In these areas the width of the 
river and the ch .. nnellength arC! such that there is a 
suoog possibility of Ihe broken ice noating back Into 
the channel and completely blocking it. Therefore, this 
method of diSposAl should be olvolded In the~ areaS. 

Th e cholnncl downHte.lm o f Johnson 's Point presents 
no p.lrticular problem for utili1jng this method of dis-
posal. Current velocities . re such that a maJority of the 
Ice will be d issipa ted into the wide C:)(panses of the 
riVer system in this area. A good portion of the Ice will 
be p.u~d OUt Into Lake Huron frOm the DeTour Pas
sage rea.,h. That i, not to Yoy Some of the ice displaced 
upstream will not float back into the channel down. 
stream; this would increase the frequem;y of 'Iurin~. 

The use of this disposal method in the Lake Nic;oIet 
teach is marginal but feasible . The channel lenJth Tn 
this ruch is some 12 miles ; there is I.fTlple depth (> 8 
ftl and breadth (> 3000 ftl o f river on eKh side of the 
channel, up to a depth of 4 f t (2 ft of which is "lready 
frozen In place) . Therefore, a stonge area of 6000 ftl 



is available. If one iUsumes that the vessels being u~d 
<Ire aPiilble of Iltgou.1ting , 8·20 in. at refrozen brash, 
the channel will havt to be cleared ewry five days. With 
a SO-day jCt seasOl'l. thr ch.lnnel would have to be deared 
10 times. Therefore, approximuelv 35)('0' ft3 (9.8 x 
106 m3) of tcemus! be! stortd untIl breakup and melL 
This would require 58.000 Hnur ft of ,·hannel (appro.ICi· 
malely 10 mfles). This is it! inGrease fn ice volume of 
llpproxim.lIe1y 25-30% in this rcac\"1 and 0lfI increase in 
veloc.ity of approJilmately ~ from 2.S to 3.0 hIs 
(0.7610 0.91 m/~) , which is an acceptable level. The 
increased volume of ice will alw cause an increase in 
walcr leyet. If the dIsplaced waler volume Is restricted 
to the Lake Nicnlet Ic",ch, which Is a conservative esti· 
mate, and if the river width varies (rom 9000 to t 2,000 
ft (2.7 t-o 3.6 kml. we c.afl expect a risc in waler from 
4 to 6 In. (10 to 15 em). This rise I! less than one· 
quarter of the rise and fall that has been expericm:ed 
in the natural vearly waler level changes (Mdlor et al. 
1978). 

Under normal condiliOfls, the ice cover in the Lake 
Nicolet reac:h ft"mains in place and deteriorates with 
very little adver~ effect. If ~ piKe 10% more Ice 
under the existing cover with the ekistir'lg velocity reo 
gimes, we can eXPfct thaI ~,"e behavior to persist except 
fer lhe possibility ()f some of Ihe Ic.e breaking away 
from the shOfe and ,1{.cumulatinl at the downslfeam 
end of the reach. To wh,H extern this will occur de· 
pends on the r.lpidlty with whieh the ice deteriorates 
;:and the .imQ\jnl of Ihe ice sheet which is disturbed by 
external factors such .is vessals leaving the channel or 
abnormally high winds. In the ~veot thai Ihe Ihh;kenod 
Ice sheet shows a tendency 10 break away at any partic· 
ular location, II m .. y be possible 10 keep it in plOice wfth 
the use of some SOrl or Ice boom. 

The size of the ice pieces that can be displaced will 
be a fUIIGlion of Ihe me<;hanism used to break the icc 
in the first place. II has bl't::n (ound that tht' USCG 
fcebreakcr Kolmul Boy can break plate lee into pieces 
rrom 10·15 flin diameter to tess than 1 ft In diametet 
Any dlspliGement mechanism should be designed [0 

handle such pieces. Mellor et a1. (1978) have ~own 
th.u the. larger the pJec.e., the ~1e.atC!r the resistance to 
displ3Ceme11l will be, an d therefore any channel cle;tnng 
device ~ould be de-signed to take: Inis fact into toosid· 
er1ition. In addition to the size of the pieces btlng di~· 
ptaad, Ihe local currents will haye a significant effect 
0f1 how far under tht Ice <;heellht! pieces will go. 

In summary. It iJPpt:3r~ thai the dIsposal method or 
dlspliilcemenL under the ice I~ fusible In atl ruches of 
the St. Marys River ex(';opl the Middle Neebl~h and 
Munu)C()ng Ot .. nnels. In the Lake Nicolet reach. one 
could expect 3 o.s.h/s increase in ~Iodty and a 4~ to 
6-10. incrc;lsc.in water level. There may be some pote~ 
ti~1 for ice ac~\JmlJlat;on at the downstream end of the 
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reach at melt and breakup jf no restraIning booms are 
put In place. No problems rel~ttd to this method are 
.."ticipllCd in the Lake Munuscong reach and reaches 
further downstream. 

Disposal by tie-edon on top of adtacent ice cover 
The eje<:rion method of disposal C.ln be ac-complished 

in two f.shioos. tha.t mentioned by Mell~ et al. (1978) 
(ffee ejcctlon wllh a wuer nozzle) and a second method 
wttjch requlre5 a conveyor belt that would mechanically 
lift the ice from the ch.nnel and convey llLO the adja· 
cenl ice shfi't (Waggner ~nd Coppel19711. Both methods 
will be limited 10 distribution on a 200- to 3()o'ft (~ to 
l OO-m) portion of the unbroken lee at the sides of the 
ch.mnel duC! to power and structural considelations. 
There is no location at which this method can be used 
to deposit ejec'Ied ice on snow· or ice~vered ground, 

The free ejection method utilizing a Water oo;u.le ha~ 
the inherent di~dvantage Ihat the ice woUld have to be 
chopped up berore il could be ietted through a noule. 
Practical oomiderations would limit the di;ttrtCI.er of the 
nozzle to approll;lmately 12 in. (30 cm) (Mellor et al. 
1978); this In lum would limit the sIze of the piecc, to 
.. pproxim.neiy 6 to 9 In. (15 to 23 em). Thus, the Ice 
must undergo comminution until the largeu piece has 
a diameter no greatet thiln 9 in. 

In addition, If a mixture of W.iter and ice is utilized, 
approximately 4~ ot the mixture would be water. A 
large. percenuge of this water would then s.ctLle on the 
exisling ice sheet and freeze. thereby increasing the 
volume oflce deposiled by almost 50%. Thus In the 

. uke Nicolet reach, instead of having 3.5 x 1011 fl3 of 
deposited iGe, one Would have approxlmatel.,. 5.2 x 10' 
ft3 . That volume of ice can be depOiited oVer an area 
of 300 fl on tach side olthc channel times the length 
or the reach, 63,360 ft, which would yield up lo.n 
~ddjtional 14 fl of ice at the c.hannel edge. 

Even jf the dynamic icc gruwth approached the sLllte 
ice grnwth of say lOin. every five days, the additional 
Ice WQuld amount 10 approJ(imuely 7 ft of ice on each 
side of the chann!!l, usuming Isostatic equilibrium (I.e. 
the ice sheet at the c.hannel edge fail, or bends until the 
buoyant force) arc- equal to the weight of the ice). Thi~ 
abo assumes that 0lI1 Ice sheet broken off from the shore-
fast icc will not float back out into the channel. Field 
tests (Alger 1978) have shown that is crad: parallel to the 
shorl.'line will , in itself, nor cause the Ic.e sheet to move 
.1W;ly from the shore. 

The 14·ft-lhick icc would caU!;C an increase In the 
water vcloc.ity of aboul 0.8 ft/s. The 7·fHhi~1o. -ice 
would increase the veloci ty some 0.35 ftls. Both vaiUd. 
arc ac.ceptable v('locitit\. The water level would rise 
approximately 8 to 12 in. for the 20 in, per (;Ieariflg ice 
thickness (lild 4 to 6 In. for the 1 Q..in. ice thickness. 

The ejection method ulilizing mechanicOll displaccmtnt 



would have values some SO% less than thOM: of the water 
ejection system, i.e. a 0;23 ft/s increase in velocity and 
1bI)ula S to 8 rn. rise in water level fOf'" a 2().in. ice thick· 

nesS. 
In the Middle Neebish Channel and the Munuscong 

Ounnel. the river 1s slightly nanowtr. j()()() 10 6000 ft 
compared to 9000 to 12,000 ft ; therefore one can expec:t 
a 50% increase in the water If'vel and velocity, j,e. an 
lncreaS!! in velociry of 0.5 ~d 0.35 rtls with a level rise 
of 18 and 12 in .• respe<:tlvely. In the reach beyond 
Munu~ong Olannel, the river is much wider ~ the ve
lochy Increases and the Wll tt levtl rises should be. sub
Stanh.ltv I~~ 

In summary, it appears that di~po~1 by both free 
ejecdon with a W'altf noule and mechanical eJtction are 
reasibh: altematlve.1. Free ejection is less dtsinble t» 
cause of the 50% Increase Tn lee volume ~d the large 
pileup or ice at the dWlOel edge. 80th methods would 
leave a large buildup of iet' al the channel tdp: for some 
300 to 400 ft from the chilnne!. Theoreticallv. this 
shoutd nOI cause arty significant problems; however, it 
may not be an ~asv laSk to convince environmentJlisU 
and locill residents of th t~ rut wilhou t some physical 
modeling. 

Disposal by slurrying 
DiJpos.ll of Ihe brash Ice through slurry pipelines 

adds otlltr cOfuiderations to the possIbility of disposal 
by eJection, these befng the length of lIle slurry pipeline 
and the potential of freelc-up in the pipeline. HanamotO 
ct al. (1976) have indicated that using a ~urry ~alUr.I· 
don o f 3S to 609' tee would be possible. However, 
laboratory tests have indicated th,lI a slurry concenIr:l' 
tion grct~ler than 50% ice could cause frttz~up problems 
in the slu rry pumping mechanism _nd perlpher,l/ freez
Ing of the slurry pipeline which dC(relS~ me cffe<:tive 
pipe dlilmeter. The poten tial for freezing C3n be de
creased by keeping the slurry conccn lra tion below 5006 
(i,e. 40%jce, 60% water) or by in troducing some sort 
of pump ,md pipeline heados. For lIle sake or this 
~ tudy. we will assume a 40% fcc concentration with no 
ancillary heil ling. 

MeUor et af. (1978) have shown that a 51urry system 
using.al.lrgt dlamelCr pipe (approximately 39 in. {I m1 
in diameter and abou t 1000(( (300 m) long) would be 
energy competitiV't with the other systems under can· 
slderation. Such ill length would bt adeqWl\c for de
positing the ice on tOP of the existi ng ice sheet at the 
side of the channel. However. a Ifngth of almost three 
times that utilized by Mellor (3000 rt, 1000 m) would 
be required 10 deposit the slurry on 'lny currently Slate 
or federally owned land, E~n with a300().ft pipeline, 
deposition on rj~r ice Of snow~overed ground would 
only be feasible in lilt Middle Neebish Channel and the 
Munuseong Chil.,nel reaches. In these reachts appro>.i· 
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ma.tely 4,33 x 10·ftl (1 .216)( 107m3
) oriee (includ· 

ing the ua.nspl'lrtatlon liquid) would be deposited OVe! 

2,0)( 10' ftJ of gOYefnment owned land (this is one
half of the land owned bv the SUte of MIchigan on 
Sugar Island and Neebish I" ilnd wIth direct ac:ce~s 10 
!he rivet) . This would It;td 10 the buildup of ic~ some 
22 ft (6.7 m) hIgh along the shoreline. AssumIng no 
deterior:nJon until melt or breakup a.nd a slow melt 
season. there would be a negligible effect on the river 
hydraulics; however, there might be il signifkanl effect 
on the shore/inc erosion problem, The exac t nature 
and m~jtude or the effec;t is beyond the scope of 
this report. 

If we assume thai the slu rry is deposited on the ex· 
isting icc sheet over a distance of 1500 fton nch side 
or the channel and that all or the transportation flu id 
is frote" upon depositlon, then :an additional 4.5 ft 
(1.4 m) of ice will be deposited along the ch.1nnel edge. 

Using the in formation in Table 1 for Field Point. iln 
Increase Tn ice thickness or 4.5 ft will inGre.uc the vel o
Ci ty some 20% 10 1,1 ftls, which is.Jn accepl.lble value, 
The increase in tcC! voiume will also tend 10 calJ~ a 
slight lnc((!.lse In the water leveL Again usin8 Field Point 
data. the ,Ise in waler level will be nO more than 10 to 
16 in, 

In order to utilile the ~Iu rry system, the lec must be 
reduced in sTze so that It CM Ot througl'l the slurry pump 
and through the slurry pipeline, The pipeline itself un 
accom modate sol ids about one-quarter to one-half the 
pipe diameter. However, the pump i~lf will ,equire 
much sm""er pieces. A rough estimillc of the necessary 
ice c;omminution for O!. specialty designed slurry pump 
would be in the ateO!. of 2-3 in. (S-7 cm), In addition, 
approximately 8000 ftl of water will be netded per 
linear (oot or cttannel clcared by this method . This is 
ilbout 5% of the volume available, but since the water 
IS being deposi ted Oflihe txlsling ice sheely and a large 
percentage will refreeze along with the displaced IGe and 
seek hydrru.tltic equitibrium, there should be little effect 
on the overall vol ume of w<ttet. 

In wmmary. il appears that slUrry disposal on thc.1GI'l 
sheet at tho channel edge is feasibl e throughout the river 
system. Th~~ are sever'" areas that require more 1~ 
depth invcstigation such as the optimum pump and pioe
line size, the maneuverabitlty of the pipeline and the 
freeling problem in the piptllne, 

Disposal by tafting 
Disposal of channel ice by rafting or flushing in the 

St. Marys R I~er will bt a difncuh task due'to me shallow 
depths of the river in th e area~ where such techniques are 
required. Was!g Bay at the lower end of Little Rapids 
Cut woul d be a convenient place to store the rafted ice; 
however, the water depth In this area Is limited [0 +5 ft 
{1.2-1.5 m}. The water depth in Shingle Bay at the lower 



end of lake Nicolet, .l.nother conVtnitllt rafting location, 
is only 3-4 fl (1.0-1.2 m). There are no convenient lOCi
nOM in Middle Neebl'sh Olannel and Mllnustong ~annel 
thal are capable of accommodating the volume of ict 
(approx,ima tely SOO ft.1/fl of channel for the SO-dillY 
season) th.u would have to be.stored until melt and 
break,up. Lake MunuSGoI"Igand lI"Ie Lime l.sland Channel, 
on the o ther "and, have ample depth and open area (01 

thc convenient rafting of icc. Ice from the Lake Mun· 
us.con, rraeh of tht river could easily be rafted north· 
easl of Ihe Channel, between the channel and the 
unadian border. Ice from the Lime Island Olannel 
can easily be rafted into the lower reaches of Potag· 
annlssing Bay. Ice from De Tour Pusage can be rafted 
into Lake Huron. 

There is a possIbilitY of using the old channel into 
La!..e George for storage of the Middle Neebtstt Channel 
ice. However, there is considerable travel distance and 
an Ite coVer would have 10 be broken each rafting trip. 
Munuscong Olannelice would have to be rafted or 
flushed to the lake MUIl(fi.cong area, again a considerable 
distaoce. 

Table 2 presents the aYef'age rafting distances for the 
various reaches of the river. 

The size of the pieces/slabs t'o be rafted wilt vary 
from 15 ft in diameter to tess than 1 ft in d iameter. The 
task can be performrd by a large plow type mrchanlsm 
on lhe bow of a powerful tug or towboill or by lowing 
a logging type. boom; the exact design of the vehicle is 
beyond the scope of this reporl. It is evident from the 
piCIOfioti swdy or the 1979 channel ict (Va~ 1979) 
th.u natUral flushing Is occurring in the lime l51and 
Olannel and De Tour Pasuge; however. this nabJral 
flushing can be r.xpcdilcd and controlled wi lh the proper 
vehicle and ice control struc;tures. The contour and 
balhymetry of the upper reaches of the river do not 
lend thcmselves lO any natural nushing or rafting Oll t· 
~ide of the ship channel. 

In summary I although rafting and/or flushing may 
appear to be an effective means of clearing thr channel, 
it is only feasIble In arras of deep open water such as 
Lake George. Lake MunuSGoog, Pougannissing BilY and 
Lake Huron. In addition, the distances to the areas 
wnere there is sufficient depth and open area to accom· 
modate rafting are gJeatly in excess of the 1 ()().slab 

Table 2. AveraSe distance to rafting sitrs. 

"''''''"''''"' tilJIO«f RJwr rwxlt d ___ d S""",_ m", .~ ..,., 
Modell Nfttlis/l ~nl'ltl U~f Georte 12 6).360 111,112 
~CWII o.anIWI u.ke .'I4u.-.s 10 5>"" 16,09) 

U~t~Ow1neI Ut;e~ 1 S,"" I,'" 
Um. bI4Ind ew-. I'ololpMI1tWnc a.., S ,. .... .... 
De Tour Puso:5!; ........... -4 "lll!:!O 6,.27 
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lengths utilized by MeJlor fli al. (1978) in their ~tud'Y. 
Therefore, rafting l!i limiled in in appliC'ltion in Ihe SL 
Marys River. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

From the results of th is study Drlecan conclude that 
ice dispOSAl teChniqu~ are f~ible on Ihe St. Marys 
River with negligible hydrological impaci. A full environ
menul impact (,valuation is beyond the SGopt of this 
report, but it is evident that any conv£nle01 shordlne 
deposition of channel ice m,ily well contribute to shore 
erosion problems and is nOl recommended at this time. 

None of the t~hniques investipted are feasible on 
all reaches oflhe ri'iet due to the different hydrological 
and bathymetric configura tions throughout Ihe river 
system. The lechnlqut of mechlltlical displacement on 
top of the adjacent iCfJ.sheel app~n la be feasible 
throughout the entire system; Itowever. it wil! rcsult in 
a 4- to 6-ft (1.2- to l.Il-m) buildup of ice al the edge of 
the channel. The increase in Ic:e growm dut' 10 c"annel 
c:learlng will cau~ an inc;rease. in water velocity of less 
tha.n 1 ft/s (0.30 m/s) and a water level incruse of less 
than 1 ft (0.30 ml, accepuble Incre<lses in both areas. 
A vehicle such as tha i depicted In Figure 6 !;;ould be used 
to accomplish the Clearing. Because-a dearing r, Icqu;red 
every nVe days, the vehicle must be able to transit the 
entire sy.stem, 40 miles (65 J.:m), In about nve days for 
a clearing rate of approximately 8 mileS/day or 0.33 
mile/hr for a 24-hour day, or 0.8 mile/hr for a to. 
hour day. This can be atcompllshed by several uniu 
stationed in various reaches of the river. or course, 
~me reaches will not require extensive- c;learing be
(;<lUst they ve naturally cleated. 

Although c;learing by waler ejection and slurrying is 
feasible. il is not recommended .11 this time because of 
Ihe projectcd 4()-60% Increase in ice accumulation due. 
to freezing of the water used to transport Ihe Ice, Ihe 
ntce5sity of pulverizing the icc, and the problems ex
Pfrienc;ed with the freezing of an icc slurry in the pumps 
and pipelines. 

Rafting or flushing is not feasible in the upper reaches 
of the river. but lhev ,"oold be used effectively in Ihe 
lower reaches; by rafting the ice into the deep open 
waters of Potagannissing Bay and Lake Huro n. 

None of the leC;h,1iquas eV3Juatl!d will havc any sig· 
nlt1cant effect on power generating plants on the St, 
Marys River. Howt:vcr, there afe several warm waler dis· 
charges that will h-ave an effe.ct on the continuity of the 
Ice sheet al the channel ~dge. In thtse areas. the possi
bilitY of utilizing an ice boom or ice control StrUctUre 
would have to be investig,ncd. One should also bear in 
mind Ihat the figures ~nCfated above Me conserYative 
in natOre, i.e. a 50-da y IGe SUSOI'I was assumed. a 20 



./ 
./ 

Figun 6, M«hon/Col dlsposql on lOp of the ice by a bucket litlheel and boom conveyor system 
(A rctIC Inc. 1979). 

fretting degree-day average was utilized. ma)umurn Ice 
growth rates wrre calculated, no solar melting of disposed 
Iu was allowed (or, and therefore, it can be assumed that 
these figures represen t the worst case. 

In view of the above, it is recommended thai the con· 
cept of eluring ic:e-clogged chilnnels be pursued by: 

1. Phy~cally modeling the river rcat:hes under con
sideration 

2. Physically modeling the concept involved 
3. Conducting small scale field tests of the concept, 

uti lizing existing dredging equipmen t as an ad hoc 
prototype 

4. Determining other areas of possible application of 
the concept, i.e. St. Lawrence Seaway, Upper 
Mississippi River, Ohio River. 

5, Investigating Increased roughness and its in· 
fl uence on channel hydraulics. 
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